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Week 2 (3/17/21)   
God’s design of gender and it’s corruption in the Fall.  A detailed exegesis of Genesis 1-3 and 
relevant New Testament citations.  

  
Opening devotion 

Ex 3:13-15 Then Moses said to God, “If I come to the people of Israel and say to them, ‘The God of your fathers has 
sent me to you,’ and they ask me, ‘What is his name?’ what shall I say to them?” 14 God said to Moses, “I am who I am.” 
And he said, “Say this to the people of Israel: ‘I am has sent me to you.’ ” 15 God also said to Moses, “Say this to the 
people of Israel: ‘The LORD, the God of your fathers, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob, has 
sent me to you.’ This is my name forever, and thus I am to be remembered throughout all generations.  

  
  
Genesis 1: forming and filling Creation 

Gen 1:1-2 In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth.  The earth was without form and void, and 
darkness was over the face of the deep. And the Spirit of God was hovering over the face of the waters.  

  
  
Gen 1:26-28 
Then God said, “Let us make man in our image, after our likeness. And let them have dominion over the fish of the sea and 
over the birds of the heavens and over the livestock and over all the earth and over every creeping thing that creeps on the 
earth.”  

27 So God created man in his own image,  
in the image of God he created him;  
male and female he created them.  

28 And God blessed them. And God said to them, “Be fruitful and multiply and fill the earth and subdue it, and have dominion 
over the fish of the sea and over the birds of the heavens and over every living thing that moves on the earth. 
  
V26 "let us" plurality in the Godhead points to plurality in humanity  

-image and likeness in parallel  
Gen 5:3 When Adam had lived 130 years, he fathered a son in his own likeness, after his image, and named 
him Seth.  
Gen 9:6  
“Whoever sheds the blood of man,  

by man shall his blood be shed,  
for God made man in his own image.  

  

Gen 1:27 So God created man in his own image,  
in the image of God he created him;  
male and female he created them.  

  
v27 narrative switches from prose to poetry, each of the three lines registering an important point: (1) humanity 
has God as its source; (2) humanity bears resemblance to God; and (3) humanity exists in the plurality of male 
and female. 
Image: structural [capacity] and functional [ought to do and be] )  

Property of being: ontological reality (mirror broken vs dirty) 
James 3:9 With it we bless our Lord and Father, and with it we curse people who are made in the likeness of 
God. 

  
Male: zakar female: nekaybah  

-No sexual distinction identified in animals thus far 
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Relationship (structural) and rule (functional)  

-immediate context, language of dominion and subjugation, suggests functional is primary 
  

"In the ancient Near East, the image of a ruler commonly represented the potentate’s presence in his kingdom. A 
ruler’s image thus signified his rule, such as when his or her likeness was minted on a coin. In the case of humans, as 
the male-female image of God, they symbolize his rule, having been created to reflect his glory to all creation (see 
Ps. 8:6–8). (Kostenbergers)"  

  
Temple imagery (DeYoung sermons Gen 1-3) 

Parallels to tabernacle/temple and Creation/Eden 
  

Ps 78:69 He built his sanctuary like the high heavens, like the earth, which he has founded forever.  
  

inspected/blessed/made holy 
Ex 39:43 And Moses saw all the work, and behold, they had done it; as the Lord had commanded, so had they 
done it. Then Moses blessed them.  
Ex 40:9 “Then you shall take the anointing oil and anoint the tabernacle and all that is in it, and consecrate it and 
all its furniture, so that it may become holy. 
  

unique presence of the Spirit  
Ex 31:1-3 The Lord said to Moses, 2 “See, I have called by name Bezalel the son of Uri, son of Hur, of the tribe 
of Judah, 3 and I have filled him with the Spirit of God, with ability and intelligence, with knowledge and all 
craftsmanship, 
  

Elements in tabernacle: basin (water) and altar (ground), inside: hanging shades of blue with stars (like the 
heavens), "menorah: and "lights" in creation same word 
  
Tabernacle built after Divine pattern 

Heb 8:5 They serve a copy and shadow of the heavenly things. For when Moses was about to erect the tent, he 
was instructed by God, saying, “See that you make everything according to the pattern that was shown you on 
the mountain.” 
  

Creation is a kind of grand temple where images, likenesses are placed  
Likeness/image used in OT (tselem:image) for statues of god(s)  

We are the statues/images/likeness of God in His cosmic temple  
plurality…royal rulers and stewards (1. dominion 2. multiplication) 

  
God’s foundational mandate for image bearers is expressed in a series of five imperatives: 

Gen 1:28 And God blessed them. And God said to them, “Be fruitful and multiply and fill the earth and subdue it, 
and have dominion over the fish of the sea and over the birds of the heavens and over every living thing that moves on 
the earth. 

-joint effort (nothing inferior)  
-primary means of carrying out humanity’s representative rule is that of procreation. Neither 
can do it alone!  

"Being made in God’s image thus involves joint dominion of the earth involving procreation. This truth has 
abiding relevance. In a day when birthrates drop in the civilized world and when many choose to have fewer 
or no children at all for lifestyle reasons, and when some countries, in order to curb population growth, limit 
the number of children a couple may legally produce, Scripture reminds us that procreation is at the very 
heart of God’s creation purpose and mandate for humanity as male and female." (Kostenbergers)  

  
Creation: blueprint, newborn baby, not just leave it as is, not dominion over other men  
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Gen 1:31-2:3 And God saw everything that he had made, and behold, it was very good. And there was evening and there 
was morning, the sixth day.  
  
Thus the heavens and the earth were finished, and all the host of them. 2 And on the seventh day God finished his work that 
he had done, and he rested on the seventh day from all his work that he had done. 3 So God blessed the seventh day and 
made it holy, because on it God rested from all his work that he had done in creation.  
  

  
  
Genesis 2: zooming in on creation of mankind  
  
YHWH is Elohim 

-"God" Elohim in ch 1, "LORD God" all over chapter 2  
-Name NOT title 

  
  

Gen 2:4 These are the generations  
of the heavens and the earth when they were created,  
in the day that the LORD God made the earth and the heavens.  

-Toledot formula ("generations", 1 of 10)  
-heavens/earth…earth/heavens…zoom  

  
Gen 2:7  then the LORD God formed the man of dust from the ground and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, and the 
man became a living creature. 

-adam and adamah  
-primary sphere of dominion 

-dust of the earth AND crown of creation  
Ps 103:13-14 As a father shows compassion to his children,  

so the Lord shows compassion to those who fear him.  
14 For he knows our frame;  

he remembers that we are dust.  
  
Gen 2:8-9 And the LORD God planted a garden in Eden, in the east, and there he put the man whom he had formed. 9 And 
out of the ground the LORD God made to spring up every tree that is pleasant to the sight and good for food. The tree of life 
was in the midst of the garden, and the tree of the knowledge of good and evil.  

Ezek 28:13 You were in Eden, the garden of God… 
-temple where God dwells, temple was built as a kind of garden with carved cherubim, with palm 
trees, open flowers, night sky.  

-garden is going to be surrounded by cherubim, ark of the covenant will be guarded by 
cherubim on top.  
  

"tree of life" : God is source, Adam/Eve moral, physical, spiritual health sustained on God's provision  
  
Adam created outside the garden and brought in to develop, oversee, protect 

  
  
Gen 2:15 The LORD God took the man and put him in the garden of Eden to work it and keep it. 

-work is good! 
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Gen 2:16-17 And the LORD God commanded the man, saying, “You may surely eat of every tree of the garden, 17 but of the 
tree of the knowledge of good and evil you shall not eat, for in the day that you eat of it you shall surely die.”  

-Will you listen, trust me, rely upon me, don't have the right to decide for yourself what is good/evil, I 
have decided 

  
Gen 2:18  Then the LORD God said, “It is not good that the man should be alone; I will make him a helper fit for him.”  

-"not good" as disruption of  good/very good pattern  
But what does God have the man do next?  

  
Gen 2:19-20 Now out of the ground the LORD God had formed every beast of the field and every bird of the heavens and 
brought them to the man to see what he would call them. And whatever the man called every living creature, that was its 
name. 20 The man gave names to all livestock and to the birds of the heavens and to every beast of the field. But for Adam 
there was not found a helper fit for him. 

-naming of the animals  
-only Eve meets the need for filling and dominion (companionship secondary perhaps) 

-creation of Eve is Divine idea not man's  
  

-Helper 
-Woman called man's helper not the other way around, don't seem reversible  
-in both procreation and dominion  

-possible wordplay between “helper” (ezer) and “offspring” (zera, lit. “seed”)  
-ezer: applied to God in several places, therefore certainly not inferior 

Exodus 18:2-4 Now Jethro, Moses’ father-in-law, had taken Zipporah, Moses’ wife, after he had sent her home, 
3 along with her two sons. The name of the one was Gershom (for he said, “I have been a sojourner in a foreign 
land”), 4 and the name of the other, Eliezer (for he said, “The God of my father was my help, and delivered me 
from the sword of Pharaoh”). 
Psalm 121:1-2  

1 I lift up my eyes to the hills.  
From where does my help come?  

2 My help comes from the LORD,  
who made heaven and earth.  

  
Psalm 146:5  Blessed is he whose help is the God of Jacob, whose hope is in the LORD his God,  

  
1 Sam 7:12 Then Samuel took a stone and set it up between Mizpah and Shen and called its name Ebenezer; 
for he said, “Till now the Lord has helped us.” 

  
…subordination does not automatically imply inferiority 

Why do we tend to associate helper as inferior?  
How do we see helping roles often treated as inferior?  

Where else do we see equal worth with distinct roles/responsibilities?  
Kids/parents, bosses/employees, government/citizens, elders/deacons/lay 

-Trinity (equal in personhood/worth, distinct in roles)  
How do we see distinct roles of Father, Son and Spirit? 

Jesus dies on the cross, the Holy Spirit indwells believers, Father: directed and sent Son 
and Spirit, Son w/Father sends Spirit, Jesus and Spirit intercede to the Father for Xians 

Luke 22:41-42 And he withdrew from them about a stone’s throw, and knelt down and 
prayed, 42 saying, “Father, if you are willing, remove this cup from me. Nevertheless, not 
my will, but yours, be done.” 
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Gen 2:21-22 So the LORD God caused a deep sleep to fall upon the man, and while he slept took one of his ribs and closed 
up its place with flesh. 22 And the rib that the LORD God had taken from the man he made into a woman and brought her to 
the man.  

-not only Divine idea, divine initiative then "making", Adam contributes but not willingly  
-man is formed from the ground = humanity part of creation at large; woman f/ the man = signifying their 
close bond 
-w/in joint rule, man and woman created in different realms.  Adam created outside and brought 
in…create place and protection…Eve was created in the garden…special relationship to the inner world of 
the garden.  
-different primary application of the mutual mandate of 1:28 (multiple, dominion)  

-man…greater physical strength…designed for the work of tilling/cultivating (forming) 
-woman…unique capacity to cultivate new life…communal/relational/familial (filling) 

  
Biblical prescriptions then postures and patterns. (DeYoung) 

-few prescriptions here, many postures and patterns…the design in which God made man and 
woman…though frustrated by sin meant for us to flourish by embracing  

  
  
Gen 2:23 Then the man said, “This at last is bone of my bones and flesh of my flesh; she shall be called Woman, because 
she was taken out of Man.”  

-joyfully acknowledges/affirms God's handiwork 
-first recorded words of man…praise for his wife 

-groom waiting for the doors to open… 
-names the woman: ish and ishah (referring to her origin)  

-interdependence: every woman has origin ultimately as Eve did from side of man AND every man 
has origin from woman. Even Jesus.  

  
Gen 2:24-25 Therefore a man shall leave his father and his mother and hold fast to his wife, and they shall become one flesh. 
25 And the man and his wife were both naked and were not ashamed.  

-man/wife had no parents  
-exclusive, permanent, God sealed (one flesh) 

-Marriage NOT any union of 2 persons…RE-UNION of complementary male/female  
-monogamy…"only in this union can we produce the offspring of children and then our commitment til death do 
us part is for the good of the children who, if everything is working, will come from our union. Fitted to be fruitful." 
(DeYoung) 
  

"The woman is not made out of his head to top him, nor out of his feet to be trampled upon him, but out of his side to be equal with 
him, under his arm to be protected, and near his heart to be beloved." (Matthew Henry, Puritan) 

  
-not ashamed 

-unity/harmony/joy both exceedingly grateful for the other "just what I needed" 
-resting/trusting/obeying/enjoying God, each other, creation 

  
 

-"man shall leave"  
-he's keeper/protector…she's made f/ and brought to him, he names her…why doesn't she leave and 
come to him? 

-male/female NOT ABOUT primary/secondary, superior/inferior, 1st place/2nd place, more 
important/less important 
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-DESIGN: "the inner world of the garden is of chief concern for the woman, radiating out from the 
family, is shaped by the help and the nurture of the woman. So I don’t think it’s too much of a 
stretch to say emotional intimacy, communion, are fostered and formed in a unique way by 
women. As such, in a relational sense, her familial order takes precedence over the man’s." 
(DeYoung) 

  
-first two chapters…roughly 1/4 of material highlighting male/female…foundational!  

  
Genesis 3: reversal of design…original sin and every sin…accountability and consequence 

Original sin and every sin… 
  
Gen 3:1 Now the serpent was more crafty than any other beast of the field that the LORD God had made.  
He said to the woman, “Did God actually say, ‘You shall not eat of any tree in the garden’?”  
  

-wordplay 2:25 "naked"=arummim   "crafty"=arum   the "arum" will transform the innocence of 
"arummim" into shame 

  
Compare what God said and Serpent's quote? 

Gen 2:16-17 And the LORD God commanded the man, saying, “You may surely eat of every tree of the garden, but of 
the tree of the knowledge of good and evil you shall not eat, for in the day that you eat of it you shall surely die.” 

  
-"actually" is Satan's first word (casting doubt…"can you believe this guy!?" what else is he w/holding") 
-"say" vs "commanded"  
-"surely eat" vs "shall not eat" (generous vs stingy)  

God: "of every tree of the garden you may eat"  
Satan: "not shall you eat of any tree"  

-"any tree" vs "every tree"  
-God spoke to Adam/Satan speaks to Eve  
-YHWH vs Elohim  
  

Gen 3:2-3  And the woman said to the serpent, “We may eat of the fruit of the trees in the garden, 3 but God said, ‘You shall 
not eat of the fruit of the tree that is in the midst of the garden, neither shall you touch it, lest you die.’ ” 

-v2-5 "you" is plural 
-takes question as legitimate, first time pressed to explain God's word  
-compare what God said and what she relayed to the serpent? 

-said vs commanded 
-adds prohibition neither shall you touch it  
-YHWH vs Elohim  
-G: "eat of every tree" vs E: "eat of the fruit of the trees"   

-omits G's "surely" and G's "every"  (generous vs stingy) 
-identifies the tree w/its location NOT its significance  

-geographically true but obviously missed importance, ?did Adam tell her all he should've? 
-omits G's "surely" die…misses the urgency…consequence of disobeying  


